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gross may go on confirming and eup I ration, to honesty.” Vhe free kinder-
in New Y or It baa scarcely

tie and his companions in misfortune. 
We are convinced that the “ milk of 
human kindness" bad become, shall we 
say, slightly curdled in the lapse of years;

TH В OFFICE OF THE MESSENGER 
AND VISITOR IS AT W GERMAIN 
STREET.

ГАМІЯв EVENTS. throbbing with one common lore and 
zeal for the same cause and the 
Master. But suppose our county secre
tary, as is of Necessity often the 
is the already overworked wife of one 
of the pastors, why then her work ie prin
cipally done by her pen. Some time 
during the yeer she will get the 
central church to Inrite delegatee from 
the different Aid Societies. One meet-

piemen ting, to any extent It may please, 
the rery legislation upon which the 
people have so distinctly set the stamp 
of their disapproval. And further, It la 
quite possible that even after the next 
congress shall assemble, the senate may 
still retain its present 
ttclently to block all legislation which 
might look toward a repeal of those 
measures which hare evoked from the 
people so unmistakable end so emphelie 
a condemnation. In view of these facts 
the conclusion se 
our system of government Is 
democratic or popular than that of the 
United States.

garleo ay
passed as yet beyond the stage of ex 
périmant, but if it shall receive from the 
wealthier classes the support to which 
its merit# would

Tub past rsw wants ha vs якім cjua- 
actxsiisd by greet stringency in the 
цюпву markets of ihe world. Immense 
anxiety has prevailed in bond». The 
grtyt banking house of Baring Brothers 
has been severely shaken and would 
have collapsed but for the timely aid 
afforded by the Bank of England, second 
ed by other banks and banking bouse*, 
by whom there has been eubeerihed a 
guarantee fund of seventy Are million 
dollars to be used within three years 
The Barings’ liabilities are elated et one 
hundred million dollars and their asset* 
at one hundred and twenty million# 
With the aid afforded by the other 
bouses it is hoped that the Barings will 
be able to tide over their dilBoultiee, 
which are said to bare been occasioned 
by too free investment in Sooth Amen 

securities. There has also been a 
very considerable panic in the New York 
■took market, accompanied by the failure 
of some business houses and the suapeu 
eion of a city bank. The crisis, however, 
appears to here been passed and bus і 
ness in the country generally is believed 
to be in a healthy condition.

Tus^flfctrrsD DiaoovsxT by Paorsssoa

i*j. of Tier! m, of a remedy for tuber 
culosts has been already noticed in these 
columns. The high standing of the 
professor and the importance of hie 
alleged discovery have united to attract 
great attention to the matter. Physi
cians from all parts of Europe and 
America are flocking to Berlin, to be 
initiated into-the mysteries of the dis
covery and Prof. Koch’s methods of 
treatment. Consumption as well as all 
forms of tuberculosis, according to the 
theory upon which the German professor 
has worked, is the result of certain 
microscopic germs or bacilli. This he 
has demonstrated by transplanting dis
eased human tissue into the body of 
some other animal, thereby inducing the 
disease. The problem was then to dis 
cover a substance which would be fatal 
to these disease germs or bacilli, and 
which might be introduced Into the cir
culation of the living body with the re 
suit of destroying the bacilli found in 
the a fleeted parts and thus arresting 
diseaie. This problem Professor Koch 
claims to have solved by the preparation 
of a lymph ma ie from certain metallic 
salts, which, being injected into the blood, 
kills the bacillus and checks the disease, 
provided it has not become too deeply 
seated. The composition of the lymph 
and the method of treatment are no 
longer to be kept secret, but the fullest 
opportunity is to be afforded the niedi 
cal profession for informing itself in re 
gard to the facts. It is asserted that 
the sue cess of the treatment has been 
demonstrated both in the case ol animals 
and human subjects. The number of 
patients notv applying for treatment is 
said to be so large that only a small 
proportion of them can be ascommodated.

Тикав was sleighing in Frederick* on
the 18th lost------ Gen. Booth reports
subscriptions toward the carrying out of 
his scheme amounting to Т384ЮО. —— 
Sir John Macdonald said the other day

these men seemed possessed of the
to entitle it, ere 

shell hope Ie hear from it the. most greti 
fу In g reports

supreme desire to “ take us in,” accord 
ing to the full depth of dqpMrity that 
term implies to the ad va deed civil і 
tion of the Week A keen eyed vendor 
evidently spotted me as an American, 
add offered to sell me M pure Virginia 
plug cut, very ектр.” I mildly stated 
to him that I did not use the weed, and 
advised him, gratis, to pass on and try 
someone else, lie probably mistook my 
gentle bearing ns an invitation to barter, 
for he fame st me with great vehemence 
and amazing volubility. 1 fired a stony 
gase upon him, and, in as eloquent tones 

phatic gestures as 1 could com 
tuand, besought him to dee 1st from *o 
violent an attempt—to twee a distasteful 
sale upon me. He beaked off slowly, 
and one could see by the 
that he was onl| half 
four o’clock our cool

plexioo euf

to a Montreal Star reporter that the Tes Christian /efwersr ha* the follow 
leg ie reference to i he late Dr. llenry 
Mart) в Dealer :

question of dissolution had not yet come
before the government.-----The Globt
issued last Saturday a supplement con
taining much intereating matter, and 

its intention of making the 
supplementary sheet a regular feature of 
its Saturday issue for some weeks to 
come.---- The Halifax Morning Chronicle

ing is held during the afternoon, pre
sided over by the county secretary, when 
verbal reports are heard, and written 
ones Trom any society unable to send de
legatee. The encouragements as well es 
discouragements ere talked over, end 
new plans laid. The evening is devoted

new this side seen felt a 
last Thursday at the tele 
that he bed paeeed away 
I hto mission to men had 

clone-1, so far as p* 
ov met What Dr. Prime wee for so many 
rears to the Nee York Observer, Dr. 
Pester km been to the Conprspefioeeffet 
for a period of forty y «are, «оваамммм ig 

tee on that important religious 
Ml 1*11. He was a very strong 

man ph) ви-ally and men tally He car
ned an immense personality into every 
thing he undertook He was decided In 
his mile tone, irmly Seed tit his tbeoiegi- 

views, and manly and Christian in his 
express киї of them. He was a for mid 
able opponent, striking hard when he 
struck, an-і generally* very clear heeded 

. ie hie position on public quesilone Born 
Plymouth Koch in 1*11, gmdu 

at Yale in 1*40 and at Andover in 
^Ljfeeiplibed by several years of effi 

oient pastoral work in Manchester. NIL, 
and Boston, he carried into the office of 

ttnnmiul tike whole

pang of reeret 
«гарте ti> I tans 
nom earth, ins

warranted that
truly

tii a publie meeting, presided over by 
the pastor і aad the hour, or hour sod a 
half noon payses with recitations, dm- 
logues, music, ae-l ed-lreeees, to any 
nothing of the noticetten.

In July Ihe sweety secretary rueefoes 
look of hie aye from the province^ secretary Meek 
ИИЖіІ. At-

will Issue e sumptuous Christmas num Thb rzuofra I a mi is abbs, Pauiu,- Is 
under a dark cloud as to kia moral charbar____ The Ulobe'e New York oorres All-1

pondent says that Mrs. H. W. Beecher is acier. In the suit for divorce, which
Capt. O’Shea has brought againet hie 
wife, Parnell is oo respondent. Parnell 
ha-1 previously denied all improper re la 
Hons with Mrs. O’Shea, but when the 
suit came to trial no defence was enur
ed. According to the statements of the 
prosecuting party, which it 
ne 11 will permit to go unchallenged, the 
moral character of the champion of the 
Irish cause appears in anything hut an 
enviable light. The friends and ad 
mirera of Parnell- and he had many of 
them-hoped that he would be able to 
come out of this trial as be had 
of other difficulties, with « lean hand. 
But in this they are bitterly disappoint 
ed. When the truth ol Parnell s rate 
lions to Mrs O'Shea became known, kia 
retirement from the leadership of the 
Irish party In parliament seemed Inevlt 
able, as public opinion is lees lenient in 
its judgment of lapses from social virtue 
now than it was in the «lays of Palmer 
s ton, Wellington and Nelson, or at least 
it is more disposed to insist that ihe 
semblance of virtue shell be preserved 
It is reported, however, that Mr Parnell 
has sent a letter to several ol his col 
leagues saying that so long as he is sup 
ported by his colleagues їм Will remain 
at the helm. The Irish Nationaliste 
evidently believe that they have no one 
who could successfully lake Parnell’s 
place, an-1 that it would be perilous to 
change leaders at this juncture. The 
Dublin Journal eeys that the
whole Irish party stands as a solid pha 
Isnx at Parnell’s back. It see ms mi pee 
si hie, however, that the exposure of Un
real character of Parnell’s eoeial life 
shall not involve some loss of prestige 
and power for the party of which he ia 
the accredited leader. The publie opin
ion which demanded the banishment 
from public life of Sir Charles Ddke 1-е 
can of lus offences against social purity 
will scarcely shut its eye# wholly to sun 
ilar sine in Mr. Parnell.

her husband," which “ will be published 
seriklly in one of the popular magazines 
under the title 1 Mr. Beecher as I knew 
him.' "

sale to be fomented tit her fHhffM
bunkers bed been AM Heetettes end M 

rvAUed, henooop# and sheep pens re thee# she <*mPd*. her reperl, frees 
stocked, anchor weighed, end our prow wbleh the I

9m «• I

— Ox account of an increase in our 
subscription list our editions of heck 
пшиі-ers are exhausted. We are sorry 
that we cannot meet the 
of our new subscribers for thèse.

far provinsse I eeeretecy » isya

deeper, darker Orient.
Tb. rock, outil», of Molt» k*l boni, ! bo. ..I lb» a# ibo

«tiled from now when a»#aai,.l»w bis e.
'» -bo |.<K. bo. and he,b 0» blt.M, to I bo o. 4.1,4*10. мтоамСіїА 
and fiekiBg us under Ike white eapv

alw-l Пм left
IML

teeth » the peel, hotK

"неГСІih« тшоля
of his 1er»* C—. vн-іи the Amkerst Press we learn

Ihe skiMvee w the sorelythat li<*v. Dr. Hartley hes just received 
* from Chicago University the parchments 

conferring on him the degrees of Master 
of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy, to 
g.'lber with the official notification of his 
appointment as Fellow and assistant ex
aminer in the institution. It is difficult 
to.say, in this oase, whether the doctor 
or the university has the greater honor, 
since both are famous, but probably it

“ honors are easy."

rSLMLÎHNXrtt HZ a-w*
la»..b...M4klti. » Hie »n '■»'“« M“Tlf 4mn lb. — b.,, tb. Mb II.#
I». to kept»». bat ». bo*, tiwet S,»bd,*tw^nO*m. tfotwe »»b tb. »ee.itbtie« wwtw, »i.
>.t»b.l hit» . btbbl, We—i lb b. .b»l lb. етл .b., to..»» b., -b I.-..,. biti...
rт-... — o.ip*iijkBfbo.i.i.

always lowed to meet him, the writer : l,ttU •"**•** *
this having bwvn m former year* *«per**eee we eeuid sympethim s
•sir allied to him її» < brief w» work fully with thOgvan-l uiaeofeM " hennd I whose she will arreeee a umarammedeath is an immense leas to h « „ -lw . _____.. . . ______ ' arraeg* a programme,

paper, lo his dmiMMinetiesi and to th* * Є|ИИ* * *** wbe #se ь*е**е wvttmg Whweheed to the ehuiMws, ami
of < diriet at large He l»a* fatiei# “P *»*' '***•“ 10 *'lsta " Ml - no smell pr*paring the week, perhaps no Defter 

in his prime -svnty years bad «,<* yet Ump-et,’ "Mi spent >«r«eeo leys t#fea of this see be hq-t then by gfvleg 
bed his oarewr, but m the full matu- ef estirme peril, * the ctulehae -f th.« .wk a i-roeramme which na* letelv Dsmfo

foLi"^r;‘«b..—.. .
grean ol pai.1, or a uit.-m-.r M ragrei “‘••Malta M •.*"*» writes "You will Aral visit New fief-
HUesed is the m» mot y of this greet e.1 *ерІ »' maey, where you will be met at the
tor, this good maa -*• I sletiosi Two meetings will be arranged

for tit^New Germany,
be in Ihe evening, as 1 want those who 
are not members to oom*, that lb*у may 
he tikduoed to join. While Hi New Oer

_ , m- . - . WMMty you fiCew visit New Canada and
ih. b., tit lb. M»llt»,,. f.b.1, ІМГТІЬГІ* bbl Thrlr *,rb. t'»br s.lti.ot.nt і » Mtri#l, I think

"«H* .b. b.W.n it. . ‘I**,, .fork |*o»b<’t 111 tb. , /or..,» ill»,». Bo b#> o#,.nii-<l ât th. IbU.r pl.c. All##
.1 In, ....l .0 .i«bi .1 lu» 1.»•#*»« : «1.17 d( lb. Vmt»l «то» tb... M#li» tkst, ,im Mb tii. 11.11 to Ri.,l,.».l.r, 
'«• ■>'«'••« -b-'l ». b»l puud ud lb.tr work b... bbl b pi». Moot ; tbOT M.hoo. В.,, їй Sortit

hou lrbd 01.1» booturd. lb# 11 I th. boglnoin,. I» tb#.» provint», it bu j »„t, th.n by it.,'. t„ Cb«t#r, ршаїо, 
І.Я. .lid Ib.r. .. b»l «lioip.#. of th. boon diU.ront ; ud if w. initub. nol. It I through l.b#.t#r В..ІП, »h#r. ynu .III 
Abio»! .-out tb.l looked bbo biU of j -u only Ju.l bofou Ibo lorm.tion of th. ’ find wo.b Itolonting to M.bon. Boy, 
U#n#ry ІП S.t.d. or Anton.. No j Union titot OOUDty d##r#UrlO. wore bp. j you uko. tit# train to f.nhonbnrg." Of 
wbol#. UOI# lip to bit»-tor us, not » lu potnt.d in No.. Scon., fh. iduorlgi cooru Ibl. outline Ittoludod ih# .ley. for 
of lb# Hying«.h mb# out# in.ighL The oobui with our Into protinoinl roor.Ury, | th, mooting., eto. Thu. Ihe mat .rot 
** deep ethereal blue " ol these *• shies of Mrs. Seldeo, wboee delicate health made 
eternal sun " wee visible at rare intervals 
through rilte in the storm clouds, li 
we# An# for three hours of the six we 
were detained at Malta, and then—how 
it rained I Wê went ashore after a hasty 
breakfast, and still 111 haste saw what we 
oould of the capital of the island. Val
letta was founded when New Y'ork was 
an unbroken wilderness, with a com 
pie ted and practically impregnable fort 
reee, while the Micmacs were still undis
puted lords st Halifax. It is a quaint 
old place, with a history of intense in
terest. It has stood three great sieges 
since the opening of the sixteenth cen
tury. England obtained possession of 
the whole island as a gilt from the Mai 
tese themselves, who had just retaken 
tfc^eir capital from the French in the 
great .Napoleon’s time. We climbed the 
narrow winding streets, paved with stone 
slabs, full of curious eights and sounds, 
up to the esplanade, fully two hundred 
feet above the tide, and got a floe view 
of the two magnificent harbors which al 
most surround the narrow rocky ridge 
of land on which Valletta is built. Wp 
explored the cathedral, built four bun 
died years ago by the Knights of the 
order of St. John of Jerusalem ; had a 
look at the mumified remains of the 
monks in the cellar of the monastery ; 
went through the Royal Armory, almost 
as interesting in its relics as the -Tower 
of London, and the Governor's Council 
Chamber, and then the pouring rain sent 
us back to the ship. The harbor in which 
we lay was dotted with jaunty-looking 

"gondolas in variegated colors, showing a 
galaxy of unique, ingenious names and 
marvelous taste in the owners. In a 
batch of these boats gathered about the 
foot of our accommodation stair I noted 
almost in a row, painted just aft the 
inevitable sign that appears on every

hath» І ІИ til spray, drenched ee without •еь-ietevy'e aSten 
bends fotwcf and then

H she *he wtN bee#We
-

■aid that between the two

— Тне Northwest Baptist believes that 
the Baptists of Canada could not do bet
ter than to make the immediate invest 
ment of $20,000 in Manitoba, and says :

ipeg itself is in a bad way. It 
ie of the chief cities of the Dominion, 
gures before the civilized world as 

very few Canadian cities do, and yet 
Baptists have scarcely a roof over their 
heads. The Baptist position in VVinm 
is a damper on the work throu 
whole country. Were Winnipeg in a 

decent shape the inspiration of such 
a condition would pulse new ambition 
and hope into every church in 
country."

W/B. M. 0. of which will
It Iwrldvels el the Trip. Ineemueli a* ye aev* 4um* Unwteww* el

My a#*«ar**, y* a»»*were allihM Mediterranean oaper
the

half

_It was lately reported that the
Congo State /luthorities had seized the 
Baptist Mission 
down the British fl*g and hoisted the 
flag of the Congo State incite place. A 
later deep .tch from Brussels denies this 
report and states that on account of the 
wreck of the < 'oogo State steamer, a re
quisition was made tor the Peace, and the 
missionaries received indemnity for the 
temporary use of their vessel. It does 
not seem quite clear, however, whether 
the wishes of the missionaries were con
sulted in taking possession of the steamer, 
and (briber information in regard to the 
matter will be awaited with interest.

steamer Peace, hauled

, on with no intirruptione. And much, if 
“ ішроміШ tor her to.ml ihe diltoronl : ,]|, tb» ,„,##» ,h„ tortoljbt',
comme» «ml who foil th.lin mi, cue. j wor|, »„ ju, ю li,.i cour,I, .eoroUiy,
Ih. oonliDuance and well befog of the j who .. », ... «f
tocfolie. »u in » great uieuore depend , but on, «ho». d«,. ir# HIM
«mon what ahe died “n heart to heart j »it|, fobor. An>thl, i, only ona-ol m.nj, 
Ulk '• with th, «later,. j Our provident, in bar annual aldreu,

The duties of the provincial arcratary, j .peaking ol in li.idual work, rpintad . 
«.defined in Article II of our oon.tilii Втпмгаоь'. «nylng, " Soeietie. ere Ike 
tion, would aeem to embrace thti ; and fongtireneii ab»iow. of indirldnal..'' if 
yet » moment', thought -ill con.ince of ». ,|„г »|,| . .„„I. .1 would
the utter impmoticab.lity of thi.. Take ba "Aid lociatfo. are the lengthened 
for fo.tence Norn Scot in, with ita thirteen abttdooa ol the county «crat.rir» ' May 
counties, with from, ten to fifteen sonie tifoaa ,b»lowe herer grow less, 
ties to each, and these at long distances 0ur COunty secretaries are ui.li.pen 
apart, and how could one woman con „hie to Ihe suocesnfut carrying on of our 
stantly visit all these and at the same »t home,
time keep up the correspondence neces
sary. For these reasons alone, then, it is 
better that each county should have its

It is on в or tux most norm і. ігпіса 
Tioxs of our time that tii* problems con 
earning the social and moral conditions 
of the masses 
mg consideration and finding a response 
in th* hearts of intelligent Christians. 
The possibility of rescuing the children 
of the deg railed classes in great cities 
from the condition of wretchedness and 
vice into which they are born, seems 
especially worthy of attention. The at 
tempt to lilt up to the place of decency 
and morality, those with whom pauper- 
urn and vice have become chronic and 
professional is little hopeful, but there is 
much more of hope connected with the 
endeavor to save their children. It is 
believed that the Kindergarten system 
is capable of being applied so as to effect 
much good in this direction. If the 
children in the crowded and filthy tene
ments ol the cities can be taken, at the 
earliest practicable age, for a few hours 
each day, frond the vicious and degrading 
influences by which they are constantly 
surrounded, to a pleasant school room 
where ideas and habits of order, decency, 
cleanliness and morality would be in
culcated, and where the intellectual and 
religious faculties would be awakened 
and trained, the results might be of the 
most salutary character. This is being 
attempted in some cities by the establish
ment of free kindergartens. In Boston 
the success of the endeavor, we are told, 
has been such as to silence criticism and 
win the cordial approval of those who at 
first propheaied’failure. So well approved 
is the work of the Boston ki ndergartens 
that they have become incorporated as 
a part of the public school system of the 
city. “ The New York Kindergarten 
Association," says the Christian Union, 
“ hopes to carry on this work on even a 
greater sea le—since the needs of the city 
are greater than those of Boston. It 
would like to establish in every block of 
tenement houses a school which should 
be a continual object lesson of cleanli
ness, decency and purity ; where for a 
few hours each day, the children of the 
quarter oould be collected, kept from the 
streets, trained to good habits, to obser-

more and more claim

Wk IIAVS lllustl a uood i-в ai. at one 
time and another about the United 
States as the country in which the people 
rule. The V. S. citizen of the pro 
nounced patriotic type is spt to indulge 
in complacent reflections about the free 
and popular institutions of the great 
Republic, and to be moved on occasion 
by lofty scorn or egotistic pity for the 
people who are ground under the heel of 
old-world despotisms, and oppressed by 
bloated and irresponsible aristocracies. 
The fact however seems to be -that, in 
Great Britain and her Colonies, the most 
real form of responsible government 
exists, and that the popular will obtains 
much more direct and effective expres
sion than it does in the United States. 
In Great Britain or Canada, if, after a 
general election, it is found that the 
policy of the government has been con
demned, the prime minister and hie 
associates in the government resign, and 
the reins are transfer^d to men who by 
the popular vote have been declared to 
possess the confidence of the country. 
But in the United States, as the resqlt 
of the late elections show, the will of 
the people fails of immediate effect, and 
the most emphatic popular condemna
tion of the government and its policy 
may leave the reins of power, for 
the time being at least, in the same 
hands. After the late election, involving 
a most sweeping condemnation of the 
policy of the party in power at Washing
ton, things move on much as if the 
people had not spoken at all. Not only 
does the President sit out his term and 
his cabinet remain intact, but congress 
also for the time being is unchanged. 
When the House of Representatives 
meets at Washington next month, it will 
not be composed of the men who have 
just been chosen by the people as their 
legislators. It will be composed of the 
men wboee legislative acts the popular 
verdict has utterly condemned; and this

—Tub attitude of the Indian* in North
ern Dakota is such, if is said, as to cause 
serious apprehension to the white set 
tiers. There appears to be a sort of 
religious erase among the Indian*. They 
are looking for a Meeeiah who will de
stroy the white inhabitants and give 
back to the Indians their hunting grounds. 
Some of the Indians profess to have seen 
and conversed with this *• Messiah.” The 
Indians are being excited also by what is 
called the “ ghost dance "—the Indians 
believing that departed 
appearing and joining in their dances. 
Late despatches would indicate that the 
situation i* sufficiently serious to justify 
some alarm, but if United States troops 
are moved promptly to the poin 
disturbance is threatened, ivis 
that any tendency to an outbreak which 
may exist will be held in check.

— Rev. Sam. Small, D. D., has been 
addressing large audiences in St. John and 
Halifax during the past week, on temper
ance and religion. His hearers generally 
seem to have been того than satisfied 
with hie oratory, for though he spoke 
four times in the city on Sunday last, 
and once during the previous week, he 
was able to draw a crowded house on 
every occasion. Mr. Small as a speaker 
is often pathetic andsometimea truly elo
quent ; but the chief attraction for his 
audience is probably found in his 
humor — not always of the highest 
order — his boldness in denouncing 
iniquities and shams of the present 
day in society and the church, and 
in his narrations of personal experi
ence. Against the saloon and all t 
holy influences connected witn 
hurls his fiercest denunciations. From 
his own experience he knows the power 
of strong drink and the bitterness of the 
curse which it inflicte.

— Anson D. F. Randolph A Ca, 38 W. 
Twenty-third st., New York, will puMfeb 

own secretary. immediately the Cabinet Edition of
Article 9 of our constitution thus lie .. .|„u, the Mrufob," bj Allied К.ІОГ 

fine, her dit Lira, pag# :l, “ Who.# dut, it An abridgment of lb- antbor'a
•ball be to organize societies wherever original work. Large paper edition, with 
needed, and by correspondence and 24 photograph Illustrations. The Great
visiting 10 keep alive the interest, or the I №•«»'«*. Spirit and Lifo , " A topimti 

, , , ! arrangement an 1 analyei* of *11 the
work and report Ibe «ante to theprovn, -ordl o[ th, Lbriat. Ih. Woo wf
ciaLsecretary." God, lecorded in the New Testament.

This includes a knowledge of the num separated from the context. “The' 
her of churches in the county, and .Iso j Variation, of Calvinh# H-nry L .. era- A. a. A. Van Dyke. -The Hittites : Their In ,the number of .actions ,n a ,ch church, .„fouina thrir II,.to,,. I„ -lobn
As in some cases, one church with three і C ampbell, M. A. •• The Book of I'talms" 
or four sections may easily have as many Newly translated, with copious Note*, by 
societies ; or two sections may be DeXVitt, D. D.
near enough to join and by holding their 
meetings alternately do better work than 
if separated. Very often an Aid Society 
will go down for no other icason than | 
that the president has moved away, and 
most of the other members are busy 
women, unable to take the lead.

Correspondence will enable the county 
secretary to understand this, and a visit 
enable her to lay her hand upon some 
timid sister, who only needed just this 
urging to bring her to the front.

Or in some remote corner the mem

warriors are re

believed

— For the benefit of our readers who 
I may wish to read Gén Booth’s n»w book, 
і •• In Darkest England an«l the way out,” 

it may be or«ler*4 
. McDonald, of tb* 

m. Halifax, price 7*» efn. 
book will tie found well

through

We believe the 
worth reading.

Mr**H 
t Book Rooi

If Hk.

_ An old colored^-woman,
Baily, died at the Halifax poor'* 
on Tuesday, at the advanced age 
year*. Nancy was born a slave and came 
to Halifax when a child, nearly a century 

when, as she was accustomed to say, 
ere was only one street and a half in 

the city." , She bad been in the asylum 
but a lew months, an«l was kindly cared 
for in hosp:tsl ward, where she quietly 
paused away from the feebleness of old

— A French engineer has made a 
port to the Minister of Public 
Paris, in favor of a bridge 
English Channel.

bow, the following interesting legends,— 
4i Paddy ‘ Sullivan," “ Biddy Malone,” 
“ England forever,” “ Rule Brittania.”

bera are scattered, no leaflets or read 
ing matter for the monthly meeting are 
to be had ; and the members getting dis 
ooursged, one by one fall off. J us t now 
comes our county secretary, and as the 
result of her u heart to heart " talk, and 

workers are led to

Only an Irish “ Pathriot” oould reconcile 
such sentiments as these.

Our decks were swarmed with natives, 
each with a pack in hand and business 
in his countenance. We were led irresis
tibly to think of the u Barbarians " Paul 
fell in with while "here, and their great 
good-will toward the shipwrecked A pos

it, he
earnest prayer these 
see that instead Of being as they had 
thought alone in the Work, they are part 
of a great sisterhood whose hearts are

.Works at A

D
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